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Abstract
Introduction: The medicinal laboratory workflow heavily depends on phlebotomy, in order to obtain a representative sample from the patients
to perform blood analysis with diagnostic value. Patient satisfaction is related with the treatment received from the hospital personnel, more
specifically from the phlebotomist, as well as with not producing a hematoma after the punction and that the sample is obtained in the first attempt.
Meanwhile, the phlebotomist encounters their own series of complications, ranging from safety issues that may result from self-punctioning to the
necessity of preserving sample quality.
Objectives: The objective of this study was to evaluate the rates of pain and anxiety in recurring patients as well as the phlebotomists’ safety
and rate of success to improve patient care at the Hospital General ‘Dr. Manuel Gea González’ in Mexico City.

Methodology: We conducted a study with 2260 recurring patients in the Hospital General ‘Dr. Manuel Gea González’ to compare the rate of pain
and anxiety in patients as well as the phlebotomists safety and rate of success during phlebotomy comparing conventional blood collection needles
with BD Vacutainer® Winged Blood Collection Set devices UltraTouch and Push Button by conducting surveys after each phlebotomy.
Results: 99.1% of patients experienced less pain and anxiety during phlebotomy and 100% of the times the phlebotomists were succesful in
collecting blood with one try as well as protecting themselves from accidental self-punctioning when using one of the BD Vacutainer® Winged Blood
Collection Set devices UltraTouch and Push Button.
Conclusion: As new technologies become readily available for hospitals, we conclude that switching to new blood collection devices will
improve significantly all the aforementioned complications during phlebotomy.

Introduction
A The medicinal laboratory workflow heavily depends on
phlebotomy, rendering it a crucial step in which a blood sample
has to be obtained with efficiency and in the best conditions in
order to obtain a representative sample from the patients to
perform blood analysis. The new technologies and quality indices
in laboratories set both in hospitals or as points-of-care, show
clear and promising tendencies to improve and personalize sample
collection for each patient. Specifically, venous blood collection is,
if not the most frequently requested, one of the most important
samples needed to perform medicinal laboratory analysis [1].
Every phlebotomy has certain quality requirements that must be
complied with as the minimum necessary to ensure the two main
purposes in a medicinal laboratory: patient satisfaction and results
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with diagnostic value [2]. As new technologies become available,
the laboratories see the need to keep improving their patients’
experience as well as ensuring sample quality, always aiming to
meet intra- and interindividual variability and personalize each
phlebotomy and test [1].

Being the first-contact person to the patient in a laboratory,
the phlebotomist plays one of the most important roles in customer
service. Interpersonal as much as technical abilities are key
to perform their job [3]. The College of American Pathologists
conducted a satisfaction analysis among patients of 393 institutions
and reported that this satisfaction is related, in first place, with the
treatment received by the phlebotomist, and in second and third
place, with the absence of hematomas and a successful blood
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collection occurring in the first attempt [4]. More importantly,
many more serious complications may arise during phlebotomy.
In 2008, the International Society of Blood Transfusion classified
the damages a patient can experience during phlebotomy in three
categories: damage to a never by a hematoma, direct damage
to a nerve or tendon, and acute generalized pain in the arm.
Additionally, the phlebotomist encounters their own series of
complications. Regarding this, the American Nursing Association
and the World Health Organization have reported that over 80% of
hypodermic needle wounds in phlebotomists caused by accidental
self-punctures can be avoided using safer devices [5-10]. While self
functioning is particularly concerning when the patient presents
a blood-borne disease, other complications are also important,
such as internal bleeding, fainting, localized swelling and
thrombophlebitis. Finally, once a blood sample has been obtained
without any complications to the patient or the phlebotomist,
this sample may not have analytical quality and be rejected by the
laboratory because it is hemolyzed [11-16].

Study Objectives

The aforementioned complications during and after
phlebotomy have led us to set the objective of this study to evaluate
the rates of pain and anxiety in recurring patients as well as the
phlebotomists’ safety and rate of success in obtaining analytical
quality samples to improve patient care at the Hospital General ‘Dr.
Manuel Gea González’ in Mexico City.

Methods and Patients

A total of 2260 patients were randomly selected among
all recurring patients at the Hospital General ‘Dr. Manuel Gea
González’ in a time span of eight months and their written consent
was obtained for each comparation during phlebotomy. Every
phlebotomy conducted was performed twice in each patient, with
a conventional blood collection needle in one arm and with a
winged blood collection set randomizing between BD Vacutainer®

UltraTouch or Push Button. After finalizing the blood collection,
a satisfaction survey (Table 1) was filled in the following fashion:
the patients answered one question regarding the level of pain and
anxiety they experienced during phlebotomy and the phlebotomists
answered two questions regarding safety as the likelihood of
selfpunctioning and rate of success as being able to obtain and
adequate blood sample for the studies in the first attempt and the
quality of the sample from visible hemolysis.
Table 1: Satisfaction survey.

Satisfaction Survey
Patient: Did you experience more or less pain and anxiety with the
winged blood collection set than with a conventional needle?

Phlebotomist: Do you feel safer regarding accidental self-punctioning
with the winged blood collection set over a conventional needle?

Phlebotomist: Was it easier to obtain a blood sample in the first attempt
with no visible hemolysis using a winged blood collection set over a
conventional needle?

Results

The questions in the survey were answered immediately after
each phlebotomy. These questions are presented in (1) as they
were to the patients and phlebotomists. The total of patients that
answered positively to the question regarding pain and anxiety
was 2240, with 20 negative answers. Regarding the confidence the
winged blood collection set provides to phlebotomists in terms
of self-punctioning likelihood and obtention of analytical quality
samples, all answers were positive. The needle retraction in the
BD Vacutainer® winged blood collection sets used for the tests is
of 0.7 seconds and the security device should be triggered while
the needle is still inside the patient [12], making any blood-borne
disease transmission to the phlebotomist completely unlikely. The
needle technology [12] also gave a positive response regarding
sample hemolysis (Figure 1).

Figure 1.
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Discussion
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